The ever increasing consumer
demand for all things natural,
including flavourings, is creating
a situation where ‘passing off’ is
becoming a thorny problem for
the flavour industry. This is
critically important for flavouring
substances where an
understanding of what is
permitted in terms of chemical
synthesis and biotechnological
production is a potential
minefield. Add to that the
complexity of the legislation in
the EU governing natural
flavouring substances and we
have a climate ripe for
fraudulent activity. The EU
regulations governing natural
flavouring substances can be
difficult for supplier companies
to understand especially those
from countries outside the EU.
This can place flavourists,
briefed to produce natural
flavourings for the EU and UK
markets, in an invidious
position. They are reliant on
their company vendor
assurance systems being robust
and thorough and capable of
weeding out flavouring
substances marketed as natural
that don’t comply with EU law
but may be acceptable in other
jurisdictions. This is where
VACCP, “Vulnerability Analysis
and Critical Control Points”, can
play a part.
The article describes the
VACCP system and provides
case studies of vanillin
marketed as ‘natural’ which do
not comply with the
requirements of the flavourings
regulation 1334/2008.

The definition of a natural flavouring substance is laid
out in Article 2.2 (c ) of Regulation (EC) No 1334/2008;

‘natural flavouring substance’ shall mean a flavouring
substance obtained by appropriate physical, enzymatic
or microbiological processes from material of vegetable,
animal or microbiological origin either in the raw state or
after processing for human consumption by one or more
of the traditional food preparation processes listed in
Annex II. Natural flavouring substances correspond to
substances that are naturally present and have been
identified in nature.
This definition embodies three criteria for a flavouring
substance to be classified as ‘natural’ in the EU;
1)

The raw materials used to produce it are natural

2)

It must be produced using one or more of the
traditional food preparation processes defined in
Annex II of the regulation.

3)

It must have been identified in nature

Appropriate physical processes must also be used in
the manufacture of a natural flavouring substance.
These are defined in 1334/2008 by Article 3(2)k which
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states that an appropriate physical process ‘does not

involve, inert alia the use of singlet oxygen, ozone,
inorganic catalysts, metal catalysts, organometallic
reagents and /or UV irradiation.’ This draws the line
between unacceptable chemical processes and
chemical processes that naturally take place in the
production of foods or flavourings such as esterification
without catalysis, the Maillard reaction during heating/
cooking processes, the action of enzymes on the
formation of flavouring substances in onion and garlic
for example and many other natural processes.

All major food companies are familiar with Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP). This riskmanagement methodology was originally developed for
NASA space exploration programmes and is enshrined
in every food safety system from the UN/FAO Codex 1 to
Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) certification
schemes such as BRC Global Compliance. Amongst its
requirements, a multi-disciplinary team of experts (the
HACCP Team) must map and verify a flow-diagram of
the food production process and identify all points in the
process where there is the potential to introduce a food
safety hazard.
GFSI schemes have always included a requirement for
supplier approval and assurance; the so-called “one-upone-down” approach, where each player in the supply
chain is responsible for assuring the safety, quality and
authenticity of product from their own direct suppliers.
Recent iterations of GFSI certification schemes expand
this significantly and introduce the concept of VACCP.
This is analogous to HACCP but, rather than the
production process, the entire supply chain must be
mapped. Any points on the chain where there is the
opportunity and motivation for fraud and deception must
be identified. The risk assessment includes taking into
account the transparency and visibility you have of the
supply chain point; for example, whether you have
visited or audited the site, have hands-on knowledge of
their processes and operations, or are reliant upon
documentation and specifications. For this reason,
VACCP-based risk management places heavy
restrictions upon spot-buying.
It is fair to say that many food companies have
struggled to apply the same systematic rigour to their
VACCP process as they do to HACCP. Any CCP
1

The European Flavours Association (EFFA) has
produced a comprehensive set of guidelines for the
production of natural flavouring substances and
(natural) flavouring preparations that complies with EU
law and has been approved by the European
Commission;
https://effa.eu/uploads/Documents/Guidance/effaguidance-document-for-the-production-of-naturalflavouring-substances-and-natural-flavouringpreparations-in-theeu6c53ae21f98c63ce9dbbff000087830d.pdf

analysis should not just be the responsibility of the
Technical or Compliance Manager. A key principle is
the involvement of a multi-disciplinary expert team. In
the case of VACCP, this should include your
Procurement Department (they are the experts in
commodity prices and financial vulnerabilities), but
could also include people who have hands-on
knowledge of the specific industry, as well as transport
and distribution experts, experts in crops, pests and
climate, or even criminologists. In the case of assessing
the risk of natural flavouring substances being
deliberately or inadvertently mislabelled then – as
illustrated by the case studies below – it would be wise
to include a synthetic chemist in the VACCP team.
A potential red flag on any VACCP plan is a point where
there is “dual supply”. This is where a company supplies
essentially the same product into different jurisdictions
or supply chains which have different requirements in
terms of the production system, ethical certification, or
other attribute that cannot be checked by testing the
product. Classic examples are organic vs conventional
crops, Halal vs conventional meat, or Fair Trade vs
conventional groceries. The company must ring-fence
their two production systems. If there is a price
differential between the two products then there is an
obvious temptation for the company to pass the cheaper
product off as the dearer version, either systematically
or as a short-term fix to fulfil orders. An added potential
for innocent misunderstanding of the differences
between the requirements of different jurisdictions
exacerbates the problem.
This “dual supply” risk arises with many natural
flavourings. The same companies manufacture the
same product for US, EU and domestic markets, and
each market has different rules about the production
processes allowed.

Codex Committee on Food Hygiene, Recommended International Code of Practice, General Principles of Food Hygiene, CAC/RCP-1 Revision 4 (2003) [in process of revision, 2020]
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Vanillin is arguably the most popular and most widely
utilised flavouring substance in the world. It is primarily
used to produce vanilla flavourings but also has uses in
a wider range of flavourings such as chocolate, dairy
and fruit flavourings. It can be produced synthetically
from a number of sources including guaiacol, eugenol,
curcumin and 4-methyl guaiacol. Natural vanillin is
produced by extraction of vanilla pods and the
bioconversion of ferulic acid to vanillin. Other published
routes for the formation of natural vanillin are via
biosynthesis by fermentation from glucose, curcumin

and eugenol.
The cost of natural vanillin can be of the order of 100
times more expensive than its non-natural synthetic
counterpart making it a prime target for fraud
In recent years two elegant one step synthetic routes to
vanillin have been developed. The first, published in
20122 by a team in Zhejiang University, China,
describes the conversion of 4-methyl guaiacol to vanillin
in a 90% yield using a cobalt catalyst (Figure 1);

Figure 1: Synthesis of vanillin
from 4-methyl guaiacol

Catalyst: N,N-ethyelenebis(acetylacetoniminato)-cobalt(II) hexafluorophosphoric pyridinium (Co[Salen-Py][PF6]2)
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https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2012/gc/c2gc36049g/unauth#!divAbstract
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Haifang M. et.al., J. Chinese Chem. Soc., (2016) Published on-line DOI: 10.1002/jccs.201500357
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At least one Chinese chemical company has been
marketing vanillin produced from 4-methylguaiacol as
“natural”. The specification from this company claims
that the starting material is natural and produced by the
fractionation of ‘natural’ creosote. That in itself raises
issues about the naturalness of the starting material but
the conditions provided by the supplier (Figure 2)
relating to the conversion of 4-methylguaiacol to vanillin
will alert a synthetic chemist on a VACCP team to the
potential for fraud. The reagents and the conditions
described would not convert a methyl function to an
aldehyde. That may be due to an oversight by the part

of the supplier or it may be intentional but when
questioned it was denied that a catalyst had been used
in the process. The possibility that a microbial agent had
been used which may render this step viable as a
natural conversion should be considered but no such
bioconversion processes have been published or
reported. A potential customer should establish if a
biochemical agent has been used but in this case the
potential for bioconversion is slight and the supplier
eventually admitted that a cobalt catalyst had been
utilised.

Figure 2: Supplier specification information for
the conversion of 4-methyl guaiacol to vanillin

The second example is a one-step synthesis of vanillin
from eugenol, published in 20153 by a team from the
Shanghai Institute of Technology (Figure 3);

Yields:

68.5%

15.2%

Figure 3: Synthesis of vanillin from eugenol
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It utilises a readily available cost effective
organometallic catalyst; cobalt acetate [Co(OAc)2.
4H2O]. The vanillin is separated from the vanillic acid at
the end of reaction by recrystallization from ethanolwater.
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“Natural vanillin” is produced from eugenol by a number
of Chinese suppliers. One company uses natural
eugenol derived from clove oil as the starting material.
The specification flow diagram shows eugenol being
isomerised followed by conversion to the sodium salt of
vanillin (Figure 4). The only reagent identified in the flow
diagram is sodium hydroxide. Reaction conditions,
reaction solvents and other reagents are not itemised.
The first point to note is that sodium hydroxide is quite
capable of converting eugenol (1) to its isomer (2) but it
will not oxidise this isomer to vanillin (4) or its equivalent
sodium salt (3). An oxidising catalyst must be present to
effect this reaction and it raises suspicions that the

(1)

(2)

published one step process using a cobalt catalyst is
being used. The challenge for the company wishing to
purchase this material is to establish if the identity of the
agent used to affect the oxidation of (2) to (3) and (4) is
biochemical or chemical in origin. In this case it is
feasible that a biochemical conversion has been used
as there are a number of published fermentation
methods for converting eugenol to vanillin. However, it
is also a give-away to disclose that sodium hydroxide
has been used to change the chemical structure of
eugenol which is prohibited as a reagent to produce
natural flavouring substances.

(3)

(4)

Figure 4: Supplier specification information for the conversion of eugenol to vanillin

The use of analytical techniques to identify fraud in the
two above synthetic routes to vanillin has its limitations.
Carbon 14 is not an option as both routes use plant
derived starting materials. Vanillin, being a solid, is

In addition to VACCP, there are many other
strategies to detect fraud and to reduce the risk of
falling victim to fraud. These include active
participation in intelligence-sharing networks
within your own industry, financial auditing, and
robust whistleblowing procedures. However, the
most effective defence is often the common sense
of your Procurement Team. If the price of
something seems too good to be true, then it
probably is.
The victims of fraud are companies marketing
natural flavourings using bona fide natural
flavouring substances; for example vanillin used
to produce vanilla flavourings. They will find
themselves priced out of the market by

purified by crystallisation and this is likely to take out
any tell-tale impurities. It is possible that a trace of
cobalt may be present in the crystallised vanillin.

competitors perpetrating the fraud. The
beneficiaries are the companies selling the
fraudulent flavourings and the food manufacturers
who benefit from cheaper raw materials and do
not ask the correct questions of the supplier either
out of ignorance or by turning a blind eye. The
extent of the problem is unknown and the vanillin
cases above may be the tip of the iceberg as
hundreds of flavouring substances are being
manufactured by Chinese companies and
imported into the EU, many with a natural label.
This situation needs to be addressed and VACCP
can be a powerful tool in cleaning up the supply
chain.
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